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Abstract. The paper discusses the diachrony of the semantics and syntax of the 
verb ἀρέσκειν aréskein. This verb means ‘repair, make amend, appease, please’ in Ho-
meric Greek, in which it mostly features the aorist stem, and always indicates an in-
choative situation. In Homer, it takes an argument structure construction that contains 
a human first participant encoded in the nominative, and possibly a human second par-
ticipant encoded in the accusative. Co- occurring dative constituents had inanimate ref-
erents and encoded the semantic role of instrument. A single occurrence from Hesiod 
shows an alternative construction with a partitive genitive in the place of the instru-
mental dative, which conforms to the construction of verbs of satiation. In Herodotus 
a new construction appears with a human participant encoded in the dative. The verb 
ἀρέσκειν aréskein occurs most frequently in the present stem, hence indicating a state. 
The dative constituent encodes an experiencer and qualifies as first argument in the 
construction, based on semantic and pragmatic evidence. In such construction the 
stimulus is generally encoded in the nominative and agrees with the verb, but imper-
sonal occurrences with no nominative constituents are also attested. Attic prose writ-
ers feature two constructions containing either a dative or an accusative experiencer 
accompanied by a nominative stimulus. Both the dative and the accusative experienc-
ers qualify as first argument in most cases. Beside the rise of new argument structure 
constructions, the verb ἀρέσκειν aréskein also undergoes a semantic change and shifts 
to the domain of experience. This shift was at its onset in Homeric Greek, in which 
most occurrences had the meaning ‘repair’, ‘make amend’, that did not refer to an ex-
periential situation. This is also shown by the different distribution of aspectual stems 
in Homer (mostly aorist; no present occurrences) and Herodotus (mostly present).
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mental and emotional states.
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Глагол aréskein в древнегреческом языке: 
конструкции и семантические изменения
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Университет Павии (Павия, Италия); silvia.luraghi@unipv.it

Аннотация. В статье обсуждается семантика и синтаксис глагола ἀρέσκειν 
aréskein. В гомеровском греческом данный глагол означал ‘исправлять, улажи-
вать, умилостивлять, угождать’; он неизменно является показателем инхоативной 
ситуации и употребляется в конструкции, в которой первый участник обознача-
ется номинативом, а второй участник может обозначаться аккузативом (если речь 
идет о человеке) или дативом (в случае неодушевленного участника). У Геродота 
появляется новая конструкция, в которой второй участник- человек обозначается 
дативом. В аттической прозе гомеровская и геродотовская конструкции представ-
лены вперемежку, так что не всегда очевидно, который из двух именных компо-
нентов конструкции характеризуется как основной участник.

Ключевые слова: экспериенциальность, синтаксические конструкции, не-
канонические конструкции, ментальные и эмоциональные состояния.

1. Introduction

In this paper I describe and discuss the contractions of the verb ἀρέ-
σκειν aréskein ‘make amend, appease, please’ in Ancient Greek. I ana-
lyze the use and the constructions of the verb in texts ranging from Homer 
to Classical Attic- Ionic. In recent literature [Barðdal et al. 2012; Viti 2017], 
this verb has been argued to belong to the experiential domain, corre-
sponding to English like, and to offer evidence for a non- canonical con-
struction with either a dative or an accusative experiencer subject. In fact, 
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taking a diachronic perspective, one can see that during the timespan cov-
ered by Ancient Greek texts the verb has undergone semantic and syntac-
tic changes. I argue that the meaning ‘like’ only appears after Homer, and 
that the verb likely did not belong into the experiential domain in origin. 
Non- canonical constructions are likewise post- Homeric.

The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 I introduce the notion 
of non- canonical subject and discuss some research on this topic. In Sec-
tion 3 I analyze the Greek data. Section 4 contains the conclusion.

2. Dative experiencers and non- canonical subjects

Constructions involving dative experiencers common in several Indo- 
European languages, such as Italian mi piace, German mir gefällt or Russian 
mne nravitsja, all meaning ‘I like’, with a dative first person pronoun and 
a verb inflected in the third person singular, have recently been described 
as containing a non- canonical dative subject (see, e.g., [Barðdal, Eythórs-
son 2009] and several other publications by Barðdal and her associates). 
Evidence for such constructions has been adduced from virtually all An-
cient Indo- European languages, especially for experiential verbs ([Barðdal 
et al. 2012; Viti 2017] among others). [Viti 2017] pointed out that it is ex-
actly the meaning ‘like’ that tends to show non- canonical subjects most 
consistently across the Indo- European languages and cross- linguistically.

In most Ancient IE languages, dative experiencers with ‘like’ verbs 
(and, depending on the language, with other experiential verbs) may oc-
cur in sentences that contain a nominative stimulus, or in sentences that 
contain an infinitive, as in the Latin examples (1) and (2).

(1) quod         tibi             lubet,               idem            mihi           lubet
rel.nom   2sg.dat   like.prs.3sg   same.nom   1sg.dat   like.prs.3sg

‘What you like, I like as well’ (Plaut. Most. 1, 3, 138).

(2) non     libet                mihi           deplorare               vitam
neg   like.prs.3sg   1sg.dat   complain.inf.prs   life.acc

‘I don’t like to complain about life.’ (Cic. de Sen. 23.84).
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In example (1), nominative stimuli, quod and idem, occur alongside the 
dative experiencers tibi and mihi and trigger verbal agreement: for this rea-
son, they might qualify as subject, even though other subject properties are 
arguably shown by the dative argument. In (2), on the other hand, the dative 
experiencer is the only NP in the sentence, and the verb takes a dependent 
infinitive. This type of construction is traditionally considered impersonal.

In cases in which both a dative experiencer and a nominative stimu-
lus occur, subject properties other than verb agreement must be taken into 
account. A list of subject properties has first been provided by [Keenan 
1976]. They include coding properties (besides nominative case marking 
and verb agreement, the position in the sentence is also included), behav-
ioral properties, including the possibility to govern control infinitives, con-
junction reduction and various cross- reference properties, reflexive con-
trol, and semantic properties, including agency, autonomous existence 
and selectional restrictions [Keenan 1976: 324].

Coding properties characterize the nominative constituent (the stim-
ulus) in occurrences such as (1), but it needs to be remarked that the role 
of position is hard to assess in free word order languages. Behavioral prop-
erties have been shown to shed little light on subjecthood in Ancient IE 
languages, except Germanic, and remain inconclusive for Old Indo- Aryan, 
Latin, Greek, and Slavic [Barðdal, Eythórsson 2020: 259–260]. Semantic 
properties seem more helpful, because the experiencers are generally more 
agent- like than the stimuli, as the former, but not the latter, also undergo 
selectional restrictions, being necessarily sentient hence animate (mostly 
human). Still, in specific occurrences stimuli may be more subject- like 
than experiencers. Consider examples (3) and (4) from Italian.

(3) A    Giovanna     piace              Maria     e         la                vede
to   Giovanna     like.prs.3sg   Maria    and   3sg.acc   see.prs.3sg

 sempre     volentieri.
always    gladly

‘Giovanna likes Mary, and she (i.e. Giovanna) is always happy 
when she sees her.’

(4) Giovanna     e         Paola     piacciono     a     tutti     e
Giovanna     and   Paola    like.prs.3pl   to   all.pl   and
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 hanno              molti         amici.
have.prs.3pl   many.pl   friend.pl

‘Everybody likes Giovanna and Paola, and they (i.e. Giovanna and 
Paola) have many friends.’

While in (3) the experiencer PP a Giovanna is in initial position 
(a property of subjects in Italian) and controls the elliptical subject in the 
coordinated clause, in (4) the stimulus participant, Giovanna e Paola, 
may well be considered more prominent than the experiencer tutti ‘every-
body’, both because of referential properties (individuation), and because 
it stands in initial position and controls the elliptical subject in the coor-
dinate clause. Hence it qualifies as first argument in the argument struc-
ture of the verb piacere [Luraghi 2020: 43–44].

Among ‘like’ verbs that allow ‘impersonal’ constructions in An-
cient Greek, Viti [2017: 375] mentions ἀρέσκειν aréskein and ἁνδάνειν 
handánein, both usually translated as ‘please’. Examples are (5) and (6).

(5) Ταῦτα       ἤρεσέ          σφι       ποιέειν
 taûta               ḗresé                     sphi           poiéein

dem.acc.pl   please.aor.3sg   3pl.dat   make.prs.inf

‘All this they agreed to do.’ (lit.: ‘it pleased them to do these things’) 
(Hdt. 8, 19, 2).

(6) καί   σφι       ἁδεῖν           τὸ        προσωτέρω   μηκέτι
 kaí     sphi           hadeîn                 tò                prosōtérō        mēkéti

and   3pl.dat   please.inf.aor   art.acc   further         neg

 πλέειν
 pléein

navigate.inf.prs

‘And they preferred to sail no further.’ (Hdt. 3, 45, 1).

Considering the earliest attestations of the language, the Homeric po-
ems, however, it is striking to find that no impersonal constructions occur. 
Dative experiencers (attested only with ἁνδάνειν handánein in Homer), 
when present, occur with nominative stimuli. Remarkably, Conti [2010] 
has shown that in the case of the verb μέλειν mélein ‘be a matter of con-
cern for’ and its compounds, too, impersonal constructions only started 
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occurring in post- Homeric Greek. In fact, impersonal constructions, 
though attested in Ancient Greek for a limited number of experiencer 
verbs, do not occur with experiential verbs in Homeric Greek, with the 
exception of the verb δοκέω dokéō ‘seem’, a verb of appearance that can 
take both nominative stimuli with dative experiencers and control infini-
tives with dative experiencers (see [Luraghi 2020: 159–160]).

More in general, it is remarkable that Ancient Greek is not a language 
that favors dative experiencers even in personal constructions, as has been 
pointed out in Viti [2016] and Luraghi [2020: 79–80]. This is especially 
true of Homeric Greek. Notably, even with the verb ἁνδάνειν handánein 
it is not always the case that the dative experiencer is the most salient par-
ticipant in Homeric Greek. Indeed, along with occurrences such as (7), we 
also find occurrences such as (8).

(7) δίχα     δέ    σφισιν    ἥνδανε       βουλή
 díkha       dé       sphisin     hḗndane           boulḗ

double   ptc   3pl.dat   like.impf.3sg   opinion.nom

‘They favored two different opinions.’ (Il. 18, 510).

(8) Ἀμφίνομος…     Νίσου      φαίδιμος     υἱός…
 Amphínomos…     Nísou           phaídimos       huiós …

Amphinomos.nom   Nisos.gen   glorious.nom   son.nom

 μάλιστα    δὲ    Πηνελοπείῃ   ἥνδανε       μύθοισι
 málista         dè       Pēnelopeíēi     hḗndane          múthoisi

especially   ptc   Penelope.dat   like.impf.3sg   word.dat.pl

‘Amphinomos, the glorious son of Nisos, especially pleased 
Penelope with his speech.’ (Od. 16, 394–398).

In example (7) the stimulus is inanimate and the experiencer is clearly 
more salient and more agent- like. In (8), on the contrary, not only is the 
stimulus human, it also is portrayed as actively and intentionally trying 
to please the experiencer: it shares features of agents, and it does not seem 
to be less prominent than the experiencer in such a situation. Similar to the 
case of Italian piacere ‘like’ in (4), from the point of view of the argu-
ment structure of the verb, the stimulus constituent qualifies as first argu-
ment in this occurrence (see the discussion in Luraghi [2020: 241–245]).
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3. The verb ἀρέσκειν aréskein

In this section, I analyze the meaning and the constructions of ἀρέσκειν 
aréskein. I review data from Homer (Section 3.1), post- Homeric epics 
(Section 3.2), Herodotus (Section 3.3) and Attic prose writers (Section 3.4). 
I then discuss the findings (Section 3.5).

3.1. Homer

The verb ἀρέσκειν aréskein is attested only in the aorist and once 
in the future stem in Homeric Greek, hence expressing an inchoative, 
rather than a stative meaning. This points to a different semantics from 
the one typical of verbs that indicate mental or emotional states, such 
as ‘like’. The verb seems to have been in the process of undergoing a se-
mantic shift toward the experiential domain: indeed, in the Iliad it only 
partly belongs into this domain. Out of 10 occurrences, six are from the 
Iliad and four from the Odyssey. When the verb takes a human second ar-
gument, this is encoded in the accusative: dative constituents occurring 
with this verb are typically inanimate and indicate instrument.

In the Iliad, we find in the first place two formulaic contexts. The 
former features two almost identical occurrences of the middle aorist 
with neuter pronouns as direct objects, in which the verb means ‘repair’, 
‘amend’, as in (9). In the second formulaic context the active aorist infin-
itive occurs twice, in two identical passages, and means ‘make amends’. 
It does not feature a stimulus, as shown in (10).

(9) ἀλλ’    ἴθι                 ταῦτα        δ’      ὄπισθεν’
 all’         íthi                               taûta                 d’           ópisthen

but      come.imp.prs.2sg    dem.acc.pl    ptc    later

 ἀρεσσόμεθ’
  aressómeth’

appease.aor.mid.1pl

‘Come on, we’ll amend these things later.’ (Il. 4, 362).
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(10) ἂψ    ἐθέλω        ἀρέσαι,          δόμεναί      τ’
 àps       ethélō               arésai,                   dómenaí          t’

back   want.prs.1sg   appease.inf.aor   give.inf.aor   ptc

 ἀπερείσι’      ἄποινα
 apereísi’             ápoina

endless.acc.pl  ransom.acc.pl

‘I want to make amends, donate an endless ransom.’ (Il. 9, 120 = 19, 138).

Remarkably, the form ἀρέσαι arésai in (9) does not indicate an emo-
tion, nor does it contain any possible experiencer. Here and in a similar 
passage in Il. 6, 526 the sentence that contains ἀρέσκειν aréskein follows 
the description of a confrontation between two human participants, with 
one taking the initiative to end the confrontation and to leave more dis-
cussion for a later time. The verb indicates mutual reparation. Similarly, 
(10) indicates that someone is willing to make reparation. It does not con-
tain an experiencer, and not even a beneficiary. In fact, the verb ἀρέσκειν 
aréskein in these occurrences cannot be viewed as belonging to the ex-
periential domain, and human participants involved in the situation are 
encoded through the nominative, not through the dative.

The same meaning is shown, outside formulaic expressions, in (11).

(11) Εὐρύαλος     δέ     ἑ      αὐτὸν     ἀρεσσάσθω
 Eurúalos           dé         he         autòn          aressásthō

Euryalus.nom   ptc    refl   dem.acc    appease.imp.aor.mid.3sg

 ἐπέεσσι      καὶ   δώρῳ,    ἐπεὶ   οὔ    τι          ἔπος
 epéessi             kaì     dṓrōi,       epeì     oú       ti                   épos

word.dat.pl   and   gift.dat   as      neg   indef.acc  word.acc

 κατὰ       μοῖραν    ἔειπεν           Ἀλκίνοε      κρεῖον
  katà              moîran       éeipen                   Alkínoe              kreîon

according    right.acc   speak.aor.3sg   Alcinous.voc   powerful.voc

 τοι   γὰρ    ἐγὼ
 toi       gàr       egṑ

ptc   ptc    1sg.nom

 τὸν        ξεῖνον         ἀρέσσομαι            ὡς     σὺ
 tòn               xeînon                aréssomai                         hōs       sù

dem.acc    stranger.acc    appease.fut.mid.1sg     as      2sg.nom
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 κελεύεις…    ξίφεός      ὃ         δή    μοι       δῶκας
  keleúeis…         xípheós        hò               dḗ      moi             dôkas

order.prs.2sg   sword.acc   rel.acc   ptc   1sg.dat   give.aor.2sg

 ἀρεσσάμενος            ἐπέεσσιν
  aressámenos                         epéessin

please.ptcp.aor.mid.nom    word.dat.pl

‘And let Euryalus make amends to the stranger himself with words 
and with a gift, for the word that he spoke was in no wise seemly … 
Lord Alcinous, I will indeed make amends to the stranger, as you 
order me. … This sword which thou hast given me, making 
amends with gentle speech.’ (Od. 8, 396–397, 401–402, 414–415).

In (11), ἀρέσκειν aréskein takes an accusative second argument that 
refers to a human being. In principle, accusative participants, too, might 
be taken as non- canonical subjects, as in Latin impersonal verbs of the 
type me pudet ‘I feel shame’. However, in (11) the nominative constit-
uent qualifies as first argument: in the second part of the passage, it re-
fers to the participant which ranks highest on the individuation hierarchy, 
the first person singular. The state of affairs is presented taking Eury-
alus as its starting point, and not the second human participant, which is 
referred to once with a demonstrative, and once with an epithet, ξεῖνον 
xeînon ‘the stranger’. In the final part of the passage, the stranger is re-
ported as speaking, and praises Euryalus for making amend. The aor-
ist participle ἀρεσσάμενος aressámenos here does not take any other 
nominal argument except for the instrumental dative ἐπέεσσιν epées-
sin ‘with words’.

In (12) the verb more clearly belongs into the experiential domain, 
and means ‘please’, ‘appease’.

(12) ἀλλ’   ἔτι    καὶ   νῦν    φραζώμεσθ’          ὥς     κέν
 all’       éti       kaì     nûn       phrazṓmesth’                hṓs       kén

but     yet    and   now    show.subj.prs.mp.1pl   so     ptc

 μιν       ἀρεσσάμενοι               πεπίθωμεν
 min             aressámenoi                             pepíthōmen

3sg.acc   please.ptcp.aor.mid.nom.pl   persuade.subj.aor.1pl
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 δώροισίν   τ’     ἀγανοῖσιν    ἔπεσσί       τε
 dṓroisín       t’         aganoîsin       épessí               te

gift.dat.pl   ptc   mild.dat.pl    word.dat.pl   ptc

‘Let us think of how we may persuade him, pleasing him with 
kindly gifts and with gentle words.’ (Il. 9, 111–113).

In (12) the subject, not overtly expressed, is the first person plural, 
a participant from the top of the individuation hierarchy that shares prop-
erties of agents rather than of stimuli, including the possibility of ma-
nipulating an instrument, here δώροισιν dṓroisín ‘presents’ and ἔπεσσι 
épessí ‘words’. The second human participant is portrayed as the target 
of the first participant’s action, and can be taken as the second constitu-
ent in the construction.

Summing up, the verb ἀρέσκειν aréskein in Homeric Greek is only 
marginally a verb that can be seen as belonging into the experiential do-
main. In fact, the formulaic nature of the occurrences in which the verb 
means ‘repair’, ‘amend’ and does not take a second argument points to-
ward a development of the verb that started shifting to the experiential 
domain during the time span covered by the Homeric poems. It takes 
a construction that involves a nominative and an accusative constitu-
ent, often accompanied by a dative. Of these, the nominative must be 
taken as first argument: it always refers to a human participant actively 
involved in the situation. The accusative constituent is the second argu-
ment, likewise human, targeted by the action of the first participant. The 
dative constituent must be taken as third argument. It is always inani-
mate and indicates an instrument. Hence, constructions exhibited by this 
verb are NomAcc and NomAccDat, with the nominative always to be 
taken as first argument.

3.2. Post- Homeric epics

Post- Homeric epics offer evidence for a single occurrence of ἀρέσκειν 
aréskein in (13). The passage is remarkable, because in the place of the 
instrumental dative we find a partitive genitive.
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(13) αἳ         δὲ    φρένας    εὖτ’    ἀρέσαντο          αἵματος
 haì               dè       phrénas     eût’         arésanto                     haímatos

dem.nom   ptc   soul.acc    when    satisfy.aor.mid.3pl   blood.gen

 ἀνδρομέου
 androméou

human.gen

‘And when they had satisfied their souls with human blood.’ (Hes. 
Sh. 255–256).

This occurrence, which remains isolate, shows an extension of the con-
struction of verbs of satiation to ἀρέσκειν aréskein. Notably, verbs of sati-
ation may take either the partitive genitive or, similar to ἀρέσκειν aréskein 
in other occurrences, the instrumental dative [Luraghi 2020: 101–103]. 
In this occurrence, we can observe the extension of the NomAccGen 
construction typical of verbs of satiation to ἀρέσκειν aréskein.

3.3. Herodotus

In Herodotus a new construction emerges, in which ἀρέσκειν aréskein 
occurs with a dative constituent denoting a human participant. The verb most 
often occurs in the present (imperfective) stem, more suitable for a verb indi-
cating a mental state: more specifically, 15 out of 19 occurrences feature the 
present stem, and only four the aorist. Let us consider examples (14) and (15).

(14) ἐμοὶ      δὲ    αἱ           σαὶ               μεγάλαι
 emoi          dè       hai                   saì                             megálai

1sg.dat   ptc   art.nom.pl   poss.2sg.nom.pl   great.nom.pl

 εὐτυχίαι        οὐκ    ἀρέσκουσι
 eutukhíai             ouk       aréskousi

fortune.nom.pl   neg    like.prs.3pl

‘I don’t like these great successes of yours.’ (Hdt. 3, 40, 2).

(15) εἴτε     δή    οἱ        ἡ         χώρη      ἤρεσε
 eíte         dḗ       hoi             hē               khṓrē          ḗrese

either   ptc   3sg.dat   art.nom   land.nom   like.aor.3sg
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 εἴτε    καὶ   ἄλλως     ἠθέλησε       ποιῆσαι       τοῦτο
 eíte       kaì     állōs            ēthélēse             poiêsai               toûto

or      and   otherwise   want.aor.3sg   make.inf.aor   dem.acc

‘Either because he found the land to his liking, or because for some 
other reason he desired to do so.’ (Hdt. 4, 147, 4).

In both examples, the verb ἀρέσκειν aréskein indicates a positive at-
titude of a human participant, the speaker (μοι moi) in (14) and a third 
person that has already been previously introduced in (15), toward some 
entities. In particular, in (14) the speaker expresses his dissatisfaction 
with some circumstances, αἱ σαὶ μεγάλαι εὐτυχίαι hai saì megálai eu-
tukhíai ‘your great successes’, while (15) refers to a situation in which 
a concrete referent, ἡ χώρη hē khṓrē ‘the land’, is the object of wish and 
desire of a human being.

In both passages, the dative denotes an experiencer, and qualifies 
as first constituent in the construction, as it refers to a more salient par-
ticipants than the one referred to by the nominative NP. As for other sub-
ject properties, example (15) is especially enlightening, as it features 
two coordinated clauses, in which the experiencer is both the dative ar-
gument of ἀρέσκειν aréskein and the subject of ἠθέλησε ēthélēse ‘he 
wanted’, which is not overtly realized but would normally be encoded 
in the nominative. If we look at the wider context from which this ex-
ample is taken, we can see that both the dative οἱ hoi and the null sub-
ject in the coordinated clause refer to a participant which is the topic 
of this particular stretch of discourse: ‘Cadmus son of Agenor landed 
at the place now called Thera during his search for Europa; and having 
landed, either because he (οἱ hoi) found the land to his liking, or be-
cause for some other reason he (Ø) desired to do so, he left on this is-
land his own kinsman Membliarus’. This example also shows one of the 
four occurrences of the aorist stem. In this passage, the experiencer is 
depicted as suddenly experiencing the rise of a favorable attitude trig-
gered by the stimulus.

Out of 19 occurrences of ἀρέσκειν aréskein in Herodotus’ Histories, 
nine are similar to (14) and (15), one contains the impersonal construc-
tion shown in example (5), also with a dative experiencer. Four other 
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occurrences also contain a dative experiencer and a nominative stimulus, 
but they feature a middle verb form as in (16).

(16) μάλιστα   τῶν         μνηστήρων   ἠρέσκοντο
 málista       tôn                mnēstḗrōn         ēréskonto

most       art.gen.pl   suitor.gen.pl    like.impf.mp.3pl

 οἱ           ἀπ’    Ἀθηνέων       ἀπιγμένοι
 hoi                   ap’       Athēnéōn             apigménoi

art.nom.pl   from   Athens.gen.pl   arrive.ptcp.pf.nom.pl

‘Among the suitors he liked best those that had come from Athens.’ 
(Hdt. 6, 128, 2).

Summing up, the constructions shown in Herodotus are DatNom 
or simply Dat in the case of the impersonal construction, with the dative 
experiencer functioning as first argument in the construction and the nom-
inative stimulus, if present, as the second argument.

The Homeric construction with a nominative and an accusative hu-
man participants, possibly accompanied by an instrumental dative, shown 
in (11), does not occur in Herodotus. However, in four occurrences we 
find a passive verb, that roughly provides a passive counterpart to the Ho-
meric occurrences, as in (17).

(17) βασιλεύων         δὲ    Σκυθέων        ὁ         Σκύλης
 basileúōn                   dè       Skuthéōn               ho               Skúlēs

reign.ptcp.prs.nom   ptc   Scythian.gen.pl   art.nom   Scyles.nom

 διαίτῃ           οὐδαμῶς    ἠρέσκετο          Σκυθικῇ
 diaítēi                     oudamôs       ērésketo                       Skuthikêi

way_of_life.dat   neg          please.impf.mp.3sg    Scythian.dat

‘Though being king of Scythia, Scyles was in no way pleased with 
the Scythian way of life.’ (Hdt. 4, 78, 3).

Note however, that, as verbs that take the dative or the genitive can 
passivize in Classical Greek [Conti 1998], one can also hold the con-
struction in (17) as the passive of the DatNom construction that we found 
in other occurrences.
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3.4. Attic prose writers

Plato’s Dialogues provide evidence for both constructions, with the 
dative and with the accusative, as shown in (18) and (19).

(18) ὁποτέρως   οὖν    σοι,      ἦν           δ’     ἐγώ,
 hopotérōs     oûn       soi,             ên                     d’         egṓ,

which_way   ptc    2sg.dat   say.aor.1sg   ptc   1sg.nom

 ἀρέσκει;
 aréskei?

please.prs.3sg

‘Which (method) you prefer?’ (Rep. 1.348b).

(19) πότερον   τοῦτο     οὐκ    ἀρέσκει        σε;
 póteron      toûto           ouk       aréskei                 se?

whether    dem.nom   neg    please.prs.3sg   2sg.acc

‘Does this not please you?’ (Crat. 433d).

In (18) the experiencer is a second person pronoun, σοι soi, and the stim-
ulus is an adverb ὁποτέρως hopotérōs ‘which (of two) way’, while in (19) 
we find again a second person pronoun encoding the experiencer, this 
time in the accusative σε se, and a nominative stimulus, τοῦτο toûto ‘this’.

Other Attic prose writers, similar to Herodotus, show a preference for 
dative experiencers, as shown by Attic orators Demosthenes and Isocrates 
in (20) and (21) respectively.

(20) τῶν         ἄλλων        ἕν        τι           ἀδυνάτων,
 tôn                 állōn                 hén             ti                     adunátōn,

art.gen.pl   other.gen.pl   one.acc   indef.acc   impossible.gen.pl

 οἰομένων             εἶναι       τὸ        τοῖς        ἁπάντων
 oioménōn                       eînai             tò                toîs                 hapántōn

think.ptcp.prs.gen.pl   be.inf.prs    dem.acc   art.dat.pl   all.gen.pl

 τρόποις     ἀρέσκειν
 trópois           aréskein

type.dat.pl   please.inf.prs

‘While the others think it one of the impossible things to please men 
of every type.’ (Dem. 61, 19).
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(21) εἰ    γὰρ    τοῖς        μὲν    δι’        ἀρετὴν
 ei       gàr       toîs                mèn     di’               aretḕn

if    ptc    art.dat.pl   ptc    through   virtue.acc

 δωρεὰς         εἰληφόσιν             ἤρεσκον
 dōreàs                  eilēphósin                         ḗreskon

reward.acc.pl   receive.ptcp.pf.dat.pl    like.impf.1sg

‘If those who have received rewards for their virtues like (me).’ 
(Isoc. 15, 96).

In Thucydides we find both constructions, as shown in (22) with the 
accusative σε se ‘you’ and in (23) with the dative τούτοις toútois ‘those 
ones’. However, it must be pointed out that the construction with an ac-
cusative experiencer is infrequent: it only occurs in (22). A limited num-
ber of occurrences with the passive seem to provide a passive counter-
part to this latter construction, rather than to the construction containing 
a dative, as shown in (24).

(22) εἰ    οὖν    τί           σε        τούτων      ἀρέσκει
 ei       oûn       tí                     se               toútōn             aréskei

if    ptc    indef.nom   2sg.acc   dem.gen.pl   please.prs.3sg

‘If any of these pleases you…’ (Thuc. 1, 128, 7).

(23) τούτοις       δὲ     οὐκ    ἤρεσκε        τὰ
 toútois             dè         ouk       ḗreske                 tà

dem.dat.pl    ptc    neg    like.impf.3sg    art.nom.pl

 πρασσόμενα
  prassómena

make.ptcp.prs.mp.nom.pl

‘They did not approve of these proceedings…’ (Thuc. 5, 17, 2).

(24) ὁ         μέντοι    Λίχας       οὔτε    ἠρέσκετο
 ho              méntoi     Líkhas            oúte       ērésketo

art.nom   ptc       Lichas.nom   neg     please.impf.mp.3sg

 αὐτοῖς       ἔφη          τε
 autoîs             éphē                   te

dem.dat.pl   say.impf.3sg   ptc

‘Lichas was not pleased. He told them…’ (Thuc. 8, 84, 5)
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Comparison of examples (18)–(23) seems to indicate that the two 
constructions do not convey any special semantic difference, and it is 
rather a matter of choice by different authors to favor one construction 
over the other.

As for the structure of the constructions shown in examples from Attic 
prose writers, we can at least observe that in (18), (19), (22) and (23) the 
experiencer ranks higher on the individuation hierarchy than the stimulus: 
in examples (18), (19), (22) we find the second person singular, i.e. one 
of the participants of the speech act, while in (23) we find a demonstrative 
that refers back to groups of people (some of the allies of the Spartans), 
hence continuing the topic of the preceding sentence. As stimuli we find 
entities that are not only inanimate, but also characterized by a low de-
gree of individuation, such as neuter pronouns as in (19) and (22), or ab-
stract circumstances, such as τὰ πρασσόμενα tà prassómena ‘what was 
being done’ in (23). Notably, however, in (21) not only the experiencer 
(those who have received rewards for their virtues) but also the stimulus 
(not overtly realized) is human, and it outranks the experiencer in the scale 
of individuation, being the first person singular. In (20) the stimulus is ab-
stract, and even if the experiencer is scarcely individuated (τοῖς ἁπάντων 
τρόποις toîs hapántōn trópois ‘men of all types’) it remains more salient.

Example (18) from Plato does not contain a nominative stimulus 
alongside the dative experiencer: the stimulus is indicated by an adverb. 
This comes close to an impersonal construction such as the one in (6). 
In general, however, occurrences of the impersonal construction, in which 
ἀρέσκει aréskei governs an infinitive without any other nominal constitu-
ents besides the dative experiencer, quoted in lexicons from inscriptions 
or late authors, have limited parallels in classical prose writers.

3.5. Discussion

From the data discussed in this section one can see a clear semantic 
development from the meaning ‘repair’, indicating an act of reciprocal ap-
peasement, to ‘make amends’, with a shift to the experiential domain and 
the development of the meaning ‘please someone’. The events denoted 
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by the verb are always inchoative, as indicated by the aorist stem. After 
Homer, one can observe, on the one hand, the emergence of a shift to the 
domain of sensations with the extension of the construction of verbs of sa-
tiation, also with inchoative meaning, which however remained confined 
to post- Homeric epics. On the other hand, starting from Herodotus one 
finds the development of the stative meaning ‘like’ mostly in connection 
with the present stem of the verb, accompanied by a new construction 
that features a dative experiencer. This constituent shows subject prop-
erties, and qualifies as first argument in the construction. Occasionally, it 
can also occur as only nominal constituent in the sentence (so- called im-
personal construction).

The developments outlined thus far can be represented as in Figure 1.

Meaning
repair  → make amends → appease, please → satisfy          like

Construction
Nom      NomAcc(Dat)   NomAcc(Dat)     NomAccGen    DatNom
                                                            Dat

             Homer                           Hesiod Herodotus

Figure 1. The semantic and syntactic development of ἀρέσκειν aréskein

In Figure 1 I used arrows to connect the meanings in Homer and 
Hesiod, but I separated the development in Herodotus with a dotted line, 
indicating that this was a completely new meaning and a new construc-
tion loosely related to the earlier ones.

In Attic prose writers, both a construction with a dative experiencer, 
as in Herodotus, and one with an accusative experiencer, as in Plato and 
Thucydides, are attested. The meaning of the two constructions seems 
to be very close: notably, the verb can indicate states in both cases, 
as shown by the occurrence of the present stem also with the accusa-
tive in (19) and (22). Not only the dative, but also the accusative seems 
to have subject properties. However, it must be pointed out that in some 
occurrences such as (21) it is possible that the nominative argument is 
considered the subject. In addition, passive occurrences such as (24) 
show that the argument that can be passivized qualifies as subject. Based 
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on comparison with active occurrences in Thucydides, it is likely that 
in a possible active counterpart one would find an accusative rather than 
a dative. Tentatively, one can conclude that Attic prose offers evidence 
for three or possibly four constructions: DatNom (possibly most frequent), 
NomDat, NomAcc and AccNom, even though a wider research on a larger 
corpus is needed to reach a better understanding of the distribution of all 
potential constructions.

4. Conclusion

In this paper, I have tested the claim that the verb ἀρέσκειν aréskein 
means ‘like’ and features dative and accusative non- canonical subjects 
in Ancient Greek. Through a careful analysis of the extant evidence, I have 
shown that this was certainly not the case in Homeric Greek (or in post- 
Homeric epic). In the first place, in Homer ἀρέσκειν aréskein did not indi-
cate a mental or emotional state, as shown by the occurrence of the aorist 
stem that denotes an inchoative situation. In the second place, semanti-
cally it only marginally belonged to the experiential domain. Its original 
meaning was arguably ‘repair’, ‘amend’, and indicated an act of recipro-
cal reparation between two human beings. The meaning ‘appease, please’, 
which is also attested in Homer, features a NomAccDat construction, with 
the nominative encoding the first argument and denoting a participant ac-
tively engaged in an action targeting the second participant (the accusa-
tive second argument, in such occurrences an experiencer) making use 
of an inanimate entity (encoded in the dative). Post- Homeric epics offer 
evidence for the extension to this verb of the construction typical of verbs 
of satiation, NomAccGen.

In Herodotus a completely new construction occurs in which the verb, 
now conveying a stative meaning through the present (imperfective) 
stem, means ‘like’ and features a dative experiencer. As the latter can be 
shown to bear subject properties, one has to reckon with a DatNom con-
struction, which does not occur in Homer. Attic prose writers show a mix 
of the construction containing a dative experiencer and the one containing 
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an accusative experiencer. The experiencer seems to bear subject prop-
erties in most cases in which it is expressed in the dative, although not 
all occurrences support this claim. Its status remains less clear in cases 
in which it is encoded in the accusative.

Abbreviations

1, 2, 3 —  1st, 2nd, 3rd person; acc. —  accusative; art. —  article; aor. —  aorist; dat. —  
dative; dem. —  demonstrative; fut. —  future; gen. —  genitive; imp. —  imperative; 
impf. —  imperfect; indef. —  indefinite; inf. —  infinitive; mid. —  middle; mp. —  
mediopassive; neg. —  negation; nom. —  nominative; pl. —  plural; pf. —  perfect; prs. —  
present; ptc. —  particle; ptcp. —  participle; refl. —  reflexive; rel. —  relative; subj. —  
subjunctive; sg. —  singular; voc. —  vocative.
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